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Do you think that women 
should have fully equal 
rights under the law?
Do you think that men 
and women are already 
guaranteed equal rights 
in the constitution? 
94% 80%
Would support an 
amendment to 
guarantee equal rights 
Think men and women are 
already guaranteed equal 
rights 
October 2015, ERA Coalition for Women’s Equality (Poll of 1017 people)
Why is this important? 
● The constitution does not explicitly mention women. 
Only uses male pronouns or gender neutral pronouns. 
● Women earn $0.77 to every $1.00 that men earn. 
● Women pay higher premiums and have harder times 
qualifying for mortgages and loans.
● Only 20% of federal government is made up of 
women.
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Nevada 
ratified 
Illinois 
ratified 
Only 35/38 
necessary states 
ratified 
List of states that have not ratified 
Alabama Missouri
Arizona North Carolina
Arkansas Oklahoma
Florida South Carolina
Georgia Utah
Louisiana Virginia
Mississippi
List of states that have rescinded 
Idaho
Kentucky 
Nebraska
South Dakota
Tennessee 
Why have Illinois and 
Nevada suddenly ratified 
after all of these years? 
Partisanship of States?
Public Support?
Political Theater?
Composition of Women in State Legislatures?
Social Movements?
● Republican States have ratified 
● Was not an outwardly partisan issue until Reagan 
administration. 
● Conservative/ Liberal ideals do not necessarily constitute a 
decision on women’s equality.
Partisanship of States 
Voting Results in 2016 Presidential Election
90% of Men
Public Support for the ERA
96% of Women
97% 
of Democrats
90% 
of Republicans
92%
of Independents
Based on a representative poll of 1,017 people
Organizations That Support The ERA

Composition of Women in State Legislatures 
a token 15% female representation 


Average Percent of 
Representation in State 
Legislatures of Women in 
States that have never 
ratified the Equal Rights 
Amendment
21.4%
Average Percent of 
Representation in State 
Legislatures of Women in 
States that have not passed 
the ERA but have recently 
reintroduced the legislation 
in 2015 and 2016
28.04%
Average Percent of 
Representation in State 
Legislatures of Women in 
States that have not 
passed the ERA and have 
not recently reintroduced 
the legislation
17.4%
Illinois
Passed 2018
35%
Nevada
Passed 2017
38%
Average Percent Representation in State Legislatures of Women
What does this mean?
Social Movements & Political Activism 
● Grassroots Movements/ Rallies
● Clinton’s campaign & Trump’s election
● Women’s Marches, outspokenness of 
celebrities, #MeToo Movement 
● Has been reintroduced every year in Congress 
Phyllis Schlafly - “STOP ERA” 
● Conservative activist
● Employed “femininity tactics” 
○ Anti-housewife
○ Anti-family
Counter Protests
Conclusion
